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BY AARON COPLAND

S

Tins perfect home is still ahead of me. If I have my way it will be a 
kind of composer’s dream house. Tlie center of interest will not be 
the easy chair, or the play room, or the dining alcove, but the studio. 

It will be sound-proofed and air-conditioned and have a majestic, ebony 
piano in it, and a work table from which the eye can look out on a broad 
expanse of rolling hills.

To a free-lance composer like myself, the perfect home is a kind of 
mirage. Like generals or correspondents, composers without permanent 
jobs move about a good deal. But since we most appreciate the things 
we don’t have, I can honestly say that the ideal of the perfect home has 
been always in my thoughts. 1 had a notion of what it might be like 
through foiu* years spent in an enchanting house on tlie left bank of the 
Hudson. It had an upstairs veranda, New Orleans style, with a truly 
sensational view up and down the river. I left it for the wing of a beauti
ful villa on the Janiculum, overlooking Rome.

There is something to be said for the nomadic life. If I think back to 
the places I’ve c.illed home — the one room Maisonette in Hollywood; 
the reconditioned bam near Tanglewootl; the long, low adobe ranchito 
in Tepoztlan, Mexico; tlie bungalow on the Minnesota lake at Bemidji; 
or the studios, lofts and apartments in Rio, Paris or New York — I can 
see that each added its special zest to life. And at least 1 saw places. All 
that was lacking, really, was a pleasant place to come home to.

One thing all these living quarters had in common was a piano in 
the main room. Without the pos.sihility of making music, any home seems 
like a dull spot to me. It isn’t that I want to hear music all the time, but 
it's a great comfort to have it around at moments when you do want to 
hear it. The house in Tangier, for example, seemed singularly empty until 
I saw the piano approaching, strung across the back of two sturdy mule.s. 
Tme, it wasn’t much of an instrument to play on. but merely having it 
there made the place seem like home. To my mind, the perfect home 
contains the perfect piano — not one of those new-fangled spindly things, 
but a rich-toned, vibrant instrument, whose mere presence induces music.

Yes. the perfect home is still ahead of me, but not too far ahead, I hope. 
In fact, it’s the next thing on my agenda. Aside from being a pleasure in 
itself. I can think of only one other requirement; it must lie easy to leave, 
and delightful to come back to.

Oiilslanding American Composer, crit
ic and author of the recently le* 
Ica.scd book, and Imagination”

iur cover shows a view of the kitchen of the hou.se 
Bclured on pages 4 and 5. All photograph L Robert Cleveland. Maynard 1-. Parker gave 
■e delightful fireplace view

s are 3us
on the opposite page
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OF THIS AND THAT
T

ake that tongue out of your cheek. \Vlicn your building 
contractor tells you that plaster is one of the longest 
wearing wall surfaces you can select for your home, he has 

plenty of evidence to back it up. Practically adolescent in the 
time scheme are the walls of the great Casa Grande monument 

Southwest. The fingers of imknown Indians smoothed 
native clay over them sometime between 1300 and 1450 A.D. 
Hand prints are still clear though exposed to desert heat and 
rains ft)r nearly 600 years before they were covered by a great 
metal canopy.

Older are the walls of the pyramids of Giza at Cairo, 
Egypt. Througli thousands of years the richly decorated 
plastered walls still retain their .smcK)th sturdy surface.

Doorways in your home should be at least two feet, eight 
inches wide. Most of us can squeeze througli an opening no 
more than eighteen inches wide but unless you intend to 
sit, sleep and eat on orange crates, plan opening.s large 
enough to let vou move furniture in and out of rooms without 
removing doors or window frame.s.

Tliose good-looking white asbestos shingles do become 
soiled. The stain caused by water flowing over metal flashing 
is particularly disfiguring but can be removed by the following 
process. If copper caused the discoloration, have your roofing 

try covering it with a pasty mixture of one part sal am
moniac and four parts of whiting with enougli household 
ammonia to make a paste. Several applications may be 
necessary for complete removal.

Rust stains will vield to a paste mixture of one part sodium 
citrate in six parts of water and six parts of commercial 
glycerine mixed with powdered whiting.

These mixtures are spread on thickly over the stain and 
allowed to dry. IF the stain still remains after this treatment, 
it may be painted with rubber base masonry paint. Ask your 
paint dealer for a clear metal finish to prevent further damage.

The daily wear on the average home wall can be pretty 
rough in rooms like the kitchen, utility room and bath. It can 
add up to an annual redecorating job.

For walls that will take real abuse many builders are using 
regular asphalt tiles. They can be applied to any smooth 
surface, dry wall or plaster, plywood or hardboard. All paper 
should of course be removed and any large holes or cracks 
filled with plaster. Unpainted plaster walls should be primed 
with wall tile primer. Your tile man will tack a level guide 
strip to the wall about seven inches above the bottom of the 
lowest tiles. This will prevent the first row of tiles from 
slipping before the mastic sets.

Starting at a door casing he will work along this horizontal 
line until a row of tiles reaches acro.ss the wall. He applies 
them just as he would to a floor. Tiles may be bent to go 
around comers or pipes by heating them front and back.

You might also consider this wall treatment for the en
trance hall, laundry and children’s room. N’ou will have walls 
that are colorful, easy to clean and good-looking; and you 
will avoid periodic-repair headaches.

Y'ou are lucky that you can ask your paint contractor for 
his best grade of varnish w’ithout having to lie concerned with 
its ingredients. Many of them c*ome from coal and have almost 
unpronouncable names. A synthetic resin is made of pthalic 
anhydride which in turn was made by oxidizing naphthalene. 
Coal combined with hydiogen and oxygen is a source of 
methanol which in turn Ls changed into formaldehyde, one of 
the important ingredients in synthetic resins. Y’es, isn’t it 
simple to ask for “One gallon of your best varnish, please”?

rnOTDSRAFMS IT MOVCLL «ARB AND ASSOCIATES
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MOTOtUrMI lY ROttllT C. CLCVIUKB
B Y RUTH C O R E L L

E
ven with automatic washers, automatic clr)-ers and 
soaps that will get clothes whiter than white, some

body still has to wash the dirty linen. So we u'iiglit just as 
w'cll make the routine as effortless as possible,

Our thinking about the location of the laundry hiis 
ch;uiged almost as much as the e(juipment itself. The ba.se- 
ment laundry originated because the process was both 
damp and disorderly. Tliis is no longer true, so equipment 
may be placed wherever it is most convenient. Why, 
indeed, mu.st we hide a laundry underground when it can 
have the same light and convenience that you like for 
your other work ureas?

Probably today’s most popular laundrv is the one tliat 
is planned in conjunction with the kitchen. This is the 
natural hou.sehold work center and with localized equip
ment it is easy for the housewife to complete other projects 
while the clothes are sudsing. No need to trudge up and 
down stairs with clothes baskets. D<x)rl>ell and telephone 
are nearby. Super\'ision of the children is siinjjlified.

in the larger two-story hou.se the .second floor is a 
logical location since most laundry originates there. The 
space should, if possible, be in or back-to-back with the 
bathroom to take advantage of single plumbing lines. 
There might l>e a clothing hamper with two doors (one 
in the hall tlve other in the humclry), a waist-high table for 
spotting and sorting, or a portable cart. The wall between 
laundry and hall might well be a two-sided cupboard with 
doors opening into both areas. Sewing ef[uipment, includ
ing the sewing machine, could be convenientlv located 
here. Either u portable or .standing model will tuck 
into a wall cupboard when not in use.

Since the utility room has replaced the basement in 
many houses, the heater and hot water tanks 
located in this ground-floor space. Manv of them are large 
enough to house the laundry, too, or may be expanded to 
do so. In warm climates all laundrv facilities inav be as
signed to the garage or carport. Units should be enclosed 
in protective cupboards if they do not have a room to 
thcm.selves.

Ri^ht about face
ebe's a fireplace that makes a piker out of two- 
faced Janus. It’s a fireplace, a wall, a planter, 

a wood box, and a storage compartment — count 
them. This one handsomelv stvled unit fimctions as 
all fix e. See how completely it screens the view of the 
dining table? See those green leaves trailing down 
over the bricks? \ metal-lined recess borders the top. 
It’s quite evident that the wood box is capacious 
enough to hold fuel for many cozv before-the-nre eve
nings. and that the handv shelves aliove it finiction 
as a service counter or for storing china or silver.

H
away

are now

In most existing homes with ba.scments it is still practical 
to keep the laundry in its traditional place; but with 
cupboards, .sorting tables or bins, l>etter lights and color, 
it will be a far cry from that dustv comer it used to be.

The laundry should be planned just like a factory, with 
soiled clothes coming in one end and piissing along the 
production, line to emerge fresh, clean, and readv tor

Wlien planning the wiring of any house, consideration 
should be given to future appliances. A new drver 
ironer mav dangerously overload a circuit that bus been 
planned to handle no more than a washer. The cost of 
augmenting minimum recjuirements at the time of the 
original wiring job will be far less than rewiring at a later 
time. Additional electrical aids you might want to add 
later are a radio, a clock, a hot plate, and perhaps 
electric percolator.

“Sparkling and liright” should apply to the place as well 
as the product of your laundry. If yours is an ;ibove-grade 
setting, adequate lighting fixtxjres and sun-inviting windows 
should be teamed with wa.shable walls in a restful or gay 
color. We’re partial to sun.shine yellow, crisp blue or bright 
coral. The room pictured here, however, employs a dark 
color to make a very’ limited space look larger. Charcoal 
black walls and ceiling blend into nothingness behind the 
sparkle of white enamel appliances and brilliant prints.

new

use,

or

an
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RAISE
THE

ROOF
Double decker? Two levels are better than
one if your home is cramiied for space. 
You’ll Ik- surprised how simple and econom
ical it i.s to raise a roof. This is a maneuver 
that calls for the skill of an architect. He 
will jack up the roof, extend the side walls, 
to meet it, and practically double your floor 

This is a particularly happy solution 
your lot prevents horizontal expansionacc.

ADD A BAY
The smaller your quarters, the mor<- 
each extra foot will be appreciated. 
A bay window may not sound like 
a Keat addition; but if it is scaled 
risht, you will be able to move your 
sofa, the dining table or the television 
set completely back out of tlie room

PHSTOeiurHI »T HASKELL ■ HEOXCK ILCSSIMC • HATIIANO PARKER ■ JULIUS SHULHAR



BUILD A STORAGE WALL
Consolidate storage spatx' in one unit. 
Those out-of-season items can all safely 
]>e stowed away in a storage wall siieli as 
this one that was built along one side of 
a carport. It is almost three feet deep and 
twenty-one feet long. That adds up to 
a lot of storage spatx-. It is divided into 
ciiplx)ards. drawers, shelves and even a 
cedar-lined nook for clothes and bedding

V--' ?l
BY DONNA NICHOLAS
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House with
ms house is only 16 by 28 feet over-all and it’s planned 
like a studio apartment. Doesn’t even have a bedroom 

— relies on a Iiving-r<x>m aico\e for sleeping space. In 
fact, you might call it a “minimum” house, but a livable, 
attractive, comfortable minimiim — object: expansion.

T

A low roof with a big overhang, a bay window under 
glassed eaves, and a sheltered entrance give style to the 
e.xterior and prevent a pillbox a.spect. Inside, open 
planning and beamed ceiling (rafters shouing) help offset 
the .small dimensions, give an illusion of more space than
is actually here.

Tlie living room is 14 by 16 feet with sleeping area 
that can be shut off bv a curtain. The bathroom is backed
up to the kitchen to save plumbing costs, is adjoined by a 
dressing room witli an ample eight-foot wardrobe. Kitchen 
AND dining jirea occupv u nine-bv-nine-foot space.

The house has been carefully planned for easy expan
sion. New rooms cim be added without knocking out walls
because cutting a door in the outer wall of the dressing 
room will neatlv convert it to a hallway that leads to the
new wing.

So, even though it’s a bit compressed, this floor plan is a 
good one for the couple who want a home now and are 
perfectly willing to start their venture with the minimum.

Built-in storage cabinet near front door fills comer elTIricntly

Wide overhang, glass eaves, and fin extension give style to the 
exterior of this small house and eliminate boxlike appearance

10



UTUREH

DESIfiNER
WALTER t. WHITE JR.

fi

BATH DR. RM.

BEDROOM

n

KITCHEN • DINING CURTAIN TRACK ON eCAM

LIVING ROOM

1*

1DESK
DinlnfT area of kitchen is tiny, Imt il’.« cozy and ha.s a lovely view

Tup, thi-s shot from sleeping area across living room shows how 
every inch of space was utilized in this ‘‘minimum” bouse

RESEARCH AND l-HOTOG DAFNa 
IT SHAN (TCWART SliOinS windows
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HEX our grandparents went down 
cellar — bless ’em! — it was usually 

a descent into a dank world ot coal-dusty, 
mustv (tdors. Of course, there were com
pensating uttT;ietion.s like Grandma’s mustard 
pickles and Grandpa’s eldcrberrv wine; but 
these were tjuickly retrieved from their 
shelves and hustled almve ground level.

U’hat miracles have I>cen wrought by 
automatic heat and modern ventilation! 
Today’s [>asemeiit goes by another nixme: 
T\' room, game room, recreation room, or 
whatever — depending on the owners’ in
dividual way of life. But no matter how vou 
consider it, an lurtistic basement is a com- 
pletelv satisfying home improvement, It not 
only increases the value of your property, 
hut it preserves v<Hir house hy cotJtrolling 
dampness. Besides, the space it adds takes 

of all soits of (nerflow: teen-age hops, 
little theatre rehearsals, over-night gue.sts.

'I'hc.se traditional rooms could take their 
place proudly anywhere in today’s house.

w

care
Vertical boards in l)arn red make an artistic iKirkgroiintl for the mellow 
gJow of antique pine fumishin^ and early American iv|>e fabrics. The 
floor is covered with brown asphalt tile that adds to the colonial air

12



^oes a long, long way
A liiilc ingenuity adds a lot to the convenience of 

any kitchen. Witness these five ideas — simjtic? — but 
wouldn’t v<iu give a lot lo find any one of them 

in your own kitchen some fine morning?

Tilt' kitdifn counter, left, has the kind 
of illnminalion we would like to see 
in all home work centers. Looks com
plicated hut it is just a battery of 
Dullw set into an above-the-cuplxnird 
frame. DilTiising glas.s spreads the light

Around the comer goes the counter 
at tlie right and it forms u snack bar 
for two. The eonJort-able plastic- 
topped stools repeat the shape and 
color of cut-outs used for door pulls

Idc'as for .siippliunentary .storage space 
are always welcome. Bek>w arc three 
a.s versixtile as your imagination. First 
is a slide-away shelf for the electric 
mixer. It f^'rates just liki‘ the tyw- 
writer shelf of an office desk. It hides 
an ungainly appliance yet keeps it 
always readv for use. There's an 
electrical outlet inside the cupboard

Second, mobile bins store vegetables 
right along side the kitchen sink 
where they are prc]')ared. These ven
tilated bins hold a bounteous supply

Third, another set of three bins for 
vegetables. These tip out at an angle, 
have ventilated metal liners that are 
removable and a breeze to suds out

PHOTOtRAPHI RT CURVIUND. WARD. RAPA



TWIX beds can be neatly unified by sandwiching an extra headboard between 
them, (above left). Padded covering of boards is shantung-type rayon

:moise to match the sprei 
bedside table is an old-fashioned library table cut down.

.ids. Walls are a rich cocoa. Whitecasement cloth in turc

The handsome white scrollwork that outlines the headboards is easily made
tvpe

j of the board or to strips of light wood, such as pieces of a yardstick, which are 
then nailed to the backs of the headboards. Small photograph, (left) shows

the clothesline around a drinking glass.

astic clothesline, heavv It can lx-> nailed directly to the backwith white pi

byhow to get the circles even dingwin

rKOTOBlUFHS *T SHAH tTIKAaT
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< Clollcctors will l>c cliumied with iliis
new |>cr<iilc fdl>ric — cr.llcd *‘Sandwi<h
Glass.” The design pictures frosty-lacc 

•b *• pressings of antique Boston glassware
% ■■ •

»* . . I'x.rr'
Tt

---- t I

- V

*■ A The lilting lines of a musical score
^ make a spriteiy thing of glazed chintz

, a The heart of a poet might well be
" intriguetl with the contemporary \«>«>k

of verses in shorthand on cloth yspray• •

f- r ^ >ra.V •. • V >
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Hereby Hangs a Hobby
OME, someone said, i.s a place to hang your heart. It is 
pliant place that takes the impress of your moods until it 

fits vou like a glove. When ytni close ytmr door against .storm 
darkness or strife, vou mitke \jout world within a world. Here.

H a

or

everything relating to your activities lx*comes a rea.ssurance.
Home is fun because yon make it so. And the expression of 

your tastes can Ikj evcrvAvIicro — even in such tangible form 
the pattern of your draperies. IF your dreams go «)ff like will-o-the- 
wisps to hoN’cr over a Ccunpfirc in the nnrtliwoods. tell of 
longing willi a print of pine bougiis. If Grandma’s treasures tiig 
at your Iicart, reveal it pridefully in Pennsylvania primitives 
dociimentarv scenes of an earlv America.

as

vour

or

Your hobbv will be cu.sy to find in print this year. The fingers 
of designers have meandered v»p and dow'u the corridtirs of time 
for drapeiw patterns that weave tlie exciting storv of your life.

InjuuN ‘n’ owls ‘n’ alphahols on chintz sav that this 
home’s hobby is children who love tvhiinsical design

15
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When you build or buy a new home — or remodel The Perfect Home family li.sled on this page is

made up of firms that handle only the best mer-your present one — there is only one way to pro

tect the vital investment you are making: Be sure chandise and insist on the highest standards of

craftsmanship. These firms of character deservethat the material and workmanship that go into

your property are the finest available. your patronage. Your home deserves their services.

The Blue Ribbon Ponel sending you this mogoxine will serve you ond your friends Hioughtfully and carefully.

THE COUNTRYSIDE FURNITURE CO.
THE C. H. MOORE CO. Joseph A. Imtbovicne, Manager

Living Room and Bedding SpECXALin^ 

Our low overhead Passes the Savings on to You
We Help You Build

4 Crown St. Tol. 900
StoWerO Spring*, Conn.

"Kventually you will be recommended to uf”
Tol. 117Stafford Spring*, Conn.

STAFFORD ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO.BRUNO A. MUZIO CO.
Electrical Contractors

Plumbing — Supplies — Heating
Television Sales and Service

Tol. 70S44 Main St. 60 Main St. Tol. 704

Stafford Springs, Conn. Stafford Springs, Conn.

RICHARD W. SLATER W. E. KASCHULUK
Our personal interest in your decorating problems 
will give you a more Colorful and Distinctive Home 

Exterior 
Papebhancinc

Carpenter and Builder

We Do The Complete Job 
Tile Specialists

Interior Repairs Alterations
SCENICSPaintinc;

Skillful application of modem materials 
will give you economical and lasting beauh'

Tol. 27316 Olympic Ave.
Res. Stafford Springs, Conn. Rheno 60S-J2Stafford Springs, Conn.

2802


